
The table setting display designed by The Paper Merchant.

The botanical atmosphere at the League Club's Na-
ples Tables was so dramatic it seemed fl�oral fragrance
would be inevitable. But, surprise — that mammoth
topiary at the table of Kay Kahle Catering & Design was
a globe of spray-painted fortune cookie "petals."

George Buonocore III had blended silk and real ros-
es into the vases that fl�anked fl�oral-trimmed paper ta-
bleware, all of it available in his family's store, The Pa-
per Merchant. Ceruleans, yellows and pinks in Naples
artist Jane Vallejo's bright abstract table cloth, taken
from one of her paintings, were echoed in mixed silk
fl�oral bouquets and a canopy with paper fl�owers the
size of beach balls.

The theme for this year's sold-out fundraiser at The
Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort in North Naples on March 2
was "The Goodness of Gathering." But spring was on
the minds of many of the nearly 40 designers and or-
ganizations behind the event's lavish tables.

Artist Carlos Gamez de Francisco's botanicals had
been incorporated into fl�oral settings for the plates, the
tablecloths, even chair covers for the 24-seat table of
Miller Gallery. It's a newcomer from Cincinnati, plan-
ning to add a second location in Naples, and even own-

A statue at the Kay Kahle Catering and Design table
setting.

A live goldfi�sh at the table setting designed by
Wilfredo Emanuel Designs.

A table setting designed by the Patina Collection.

Table setting designers smile at the "Naples Tables: The Goodness of Gathering" event on Wednesday at The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort in Naples, Fla. PHOTOS BY CAITLYN
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LAVISH LUNCHEON
Naples League Club’s creative table top event returns
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See LUNCHEON, Page 13D
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INGLEWOOD, Calif. – Technically, Eddie Vedder’s
new album and tour are a solo project.

But the longtime Pearl Jam frontman was anything
but alone on the almost-accidental venture. “The
Earthling” was all about collaboration and camarade-
rie.

“It’s my picture on the cover of the record but really
there should be so many people on it,” Vedder said
when he fi�rst played the fi�nished album for a small
group of friends and reporters at a Hollywood studio.
“People just kept elevating the sounds by contribut-
ing.”

It features a band of his peers, including producer
Andrew Watt, Red Hot Chili Peppers drummer Chad

Smith, and former Chili Peppers guitarist Josh Kling-
hoff�er, along with guest stars including Elton John,
Stevie Wonder and Ringo Starr that made the process
feel like a fantasy camp. 

The album is like a tour through music history in
more ways than one. Released in February, it now sits
atop the Billboard album sales chart, which measures
traditional in-store purchases of CDs and vinyl.

“Years ago, selling records seemed a little bit scary,
then all the sudden you didn’t sell records anymore,”
Vedder said during the band’s tour stop Friday at the
YouTube Theater in Inglewood, California. “We sold
enough records of this one last week to actually be the
No. 1 record. So I’m not scared anymore.” 

Vedder has previously undertaken projects that 

Pearl Jam’s Eddie Vedder makes solo outing a group project
Andrew Dalton 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Eddie Vedder performs during a concert on Feb. 25,
at the YouTube Theater in Inglewood, Calif. CHRIS

PIZZELLO/INVISION/APSee PROJECT, Page 22D
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The club had to pass on its 2021 event
because of COVID-19 fears, so the urge
to splash was especially strong this
year, with one table of balloon decor and
another with purple-sequined fl�apper,
brought in by The Naples Players, that
sparkled nearly 9 feet over its table. 

However, speaker Bunny Williams,
author of seven design books whose
New York fi�rm has been in A-list busi-
ness 34 years, held her own against the
towering tables in entertaining the ap-
proximately 860 attendees. 

The annual fundraiser for the League
Club goes to a variety of organizations
from hunger care to youth empower-
ment and arts. Last year 23 organiza-
tions benefi�ted from its proceeds, and
more than 34 years it has distributed
some $5.4 million to local charitable
needs.

er Jane Menke had come in a fl�oral print
dress cued to the artist's works. 

The tables did pay homage to "The
Goodness of Gatherings" with overarch-
ing themes of garden parties; cruises,
such as Seabourn's Cruise Line's black,
red and gold elegance celebrated; fi�es-
tas; and the easy fraternity among tour-
ists on Naples Pier.

That table came from designer Wilf-
redo Emanuel, who had constructed a
fantasy Naples Pier, brimming with or-
chids, atop his major table. To complete
the seaside ambience, tiny goldfi�sh
swam in bowls as the place setting top-
pers. 

Centerpieces literally reached soaring heights as this balloon-trimmed table
exemplifi�ed, at Naples Table this year. HARRIET HOWARD HEITHAUS

Interior
designer and
author,
Bunny
Williams,
poses with
guests and
designers at
the "Naples
Tables: The
Goodness of
Gathering"
event. CAITLYN
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Jane Vallejo with a garden fi�esta,
featuring fabric from her own
company, Art Mosaic Fashion. HARRIET

HOWARD HEITHAUS

Jewelry designer Amanda Jaron
speaks with guests. CAITLYN
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Artist Carlos Gamez
de Francisco speaks
with a guest at the
"Naples Tables: The
Goodness of
Gathering" event on
Wednesday, March
2, 2022 at The
Ritz-Carlton Golf
Resort in Naples,
Fla. CAITLYN
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